Introduction
We deployed a dense linear array of forty-five seismoforty-five seismoseismometers across and along the San Andreas fault (SAF) near (SAF) near near the SAFOD site at Parkfield in 2003 to record fault-zone trapped waves generated by near-surface explosions and microearthquakes located within the fault zone. Observations and 3-D finite-difference simulations of the fault-zone trapped waves generated by microearthquakes at different depths show a ~100-200-m-wide low-velocity zone (LVZ) along the SAF reaching to depths of 6-7 km or more, within which shear velocities are reduced by 20%-40% on average from %-40% on average from -40% on average from on average from n average from wall-rock velocities, with the maximum velocity reduction of , with the maximum velocity reduction of with the maximum velocity reduction of 40%-50% in a 30-40-m-wide fault core zone, indicating the %-50% in a 30-40-m-wide fault core zone, indicating the -50% in a 30-40-m-wide fault core zone, indicating the localization of severe damage on the SAF. The damage zone is not symmetric but extends farther on the southwest side of the main fault trace. The width and velocities of this zone delineated by trapped waves are confirmed by the results of the SAFOD drilling and logs that show high porosity and multiple slip planes in a ~200-m-wide LVZ across the SAF with velocity reduction of ~20%-30% at~3.2 km depth, within %-30% at~3.2 km depth, within -30% at ~3.2 km depth, within which a ~35-m-wide severely damaged zone is seen around the main slip (Hickman et al., 2005) . Recently, the downhole (Hickman et al., 2005) . Recently, the downhole Hickman et al., 2005) . Recently, the downhole ). Recently, the downhole . Recently, the downhole seismograph installed in the SAFOD mainhole at ~3 km depth recorded prominent fault-zone guided waves with long-duration dispersive wavetrains after S-arrivals from microearthquakes occurring below (Ellsworth and Malin, (Ellsworth and Malin, Ellsworth and Malin, 2006) . Finite-difference simulations of these waves show a ). Finite-difference simulations of these waves show a . Finite-difference simulations of these waves show a ~30-40-m-wide core zone with velocities as low as 50% of the intact rocks embedded in the wider fault zone with intermediate velocity reduction, indicating that the damage zone on the SAF at Parkfield extends to the depth of at least several kilometers below 3 km.
The Fault Zone Observatory
The spatial extent of fault weakness, and the loss and recouping of strength across the earthquake cycle are critical ingredients in our understanding of fault mechanics. In order to relate present day crustal stresses and fault motions to the geological structures formed in their past earthquake histories, such as the matured San Andreas Fault (SAF), we must understand the evolution of fault systems on many spatial and time scales. Extensive field and laboratory research and numerical simulations indicate that fault zones undergo high, fluctuating stress and pervasive cracking during an earthquake (Chester et al., 1993) . While we know (Chester et al., 1993 ). While we know Chester et al., 1993) . While we know ). While we know . While we know slip is localized on faults because of their lower strength compared to the surrounding bedrock, the magnitude of strength reduction and its spatial extent at seismogenic depth are still not well constrained (Hickman and Evans, (Hickman and Evans, Hickman and Evans, 1992) . ). .
Near Parkfield, California, many researchers have alifornia, many researchers have , many researchers have observed a LVZ surrounding the surface trace the SAF F (Roecker et al., 2004; Thurber et al., 2003; Unsworth et al., Thurber et al., 2003; Unsworth et al., 1997) . This zone is from a few hundred meters to 1 km wide,
). This zone is from a few hundred meters to 1 km wide, . This zone is from a few hundred meters to 1 km wide, and has velocity reductions of 10%-30% and %-30% and -30% and Vp/Vs ratios on the order of 2.3. The LVZ is thought to be caused by intense fracturing during earthquakes, brecciation, liquid-saturation, , and possibly high pore-fluid pressures near the fault core. Recent results from drilling logs at the Parkfield San Andreas Fault Observatory at Depth (SAFOD) show a LVZ more than one hundred meters wide at ~3 km depth, indicating a severely damage zone associated with the SAF (Hickman et al., 2005) . Pore fluids arising from depth appear to hold a complex relationship with this damage zone, with its outer portions appearing to be more permeable than its core (Lockner et al., 2000) .
Highly damaged fault rocks along the SAF at Parkfield create a LVZ that can trap seismic waves (Ben-Zion, 1998; Li (Ben-Zion, 1998; Li Ben-Zion, 1998; Li et al., 1990) . Using fault-zone trapped waves generated by ). Using fault-zone trapped waves generated by . Using fault-zone trapped waves generated by explosions and microearthquakes, and recorded at surface seismic arrays at Parkfield, Li et al. (1997 Li et al. ( , 2004 Li et al. ( ) have delin-(1997 Li et al. ( , 2004 Li et al. ( ) have delin-1997 Li et al. ( , 2004 ) have delin-) have delinhave delineated a ~150-200-m-wide low-velocity waveguide along the SAF, appearing to extend to seismogenic depths beneath at the seismometers installed in the SAFOD mainhole. the seismometers installed in the SAFOD mainhole. The data from local microearthquakes occurring at different depths provide better constraints on the depth extent of the damage structure of the SAF. These results help extend the direct measurements of fault-zone properties in the SAFOD mainhole to a 3-D structural image of the SAF zone.
F zone. zone.
Data and Results
Coordinated by SAFOD PIs, in the fall of 2003 we deployed a dense linear seismic array of forty-five PASSCAL RT130
forty-five PASSCAL RT130 PASSCAL RT130 seismometers across and along the SAF near the SAFOD site ~15 km NW of Parkfield to record fault-zone trapped (guided) waves for site characterization before drilling ( Fig. 1) . We recorded ~100 local earthquakes occurring at depths between 2 km and 12 km and five explosions in km and 12 km and five explosions in and 12 km and five explosions in the fan-geometry detonated by the USGS researchers. The fault-zone trapped waves (FZTWs) generated by microearthquakes and explosions are used to delineate the rock damage extent and physical properties along the SAF at seismogenic depths. Figure 2 exhibits seismograms recorded at cross-fault array for three three microearthquakes near the SAFOD site, showing prominent FZTWs with large amplitudes and long wavetrains after S-arrivals at stations close to the SAF main trace in a width range of ~150-200 m for events A and C m for events A and C m for events A and C occurring within the fault zone. In contrast, trapped waves are not clear at the same stations for event D occurring ~1 km away from the fault zone, and stations located out of the fault zone register brief body waves for these three events, indicating the three events, indicating the events, indicating the g the the existence of a LVZ to form a waveguide a LVZ to form a waveguide LVZ to form a waveguide along the SAF. It is seen that the LVZ extends farther on the southwest side of the main fault trace on which station ST0 was located. We noted some
We noted some oted some d some some seismic energy trapped within a branch fault (BF) which may connect to the main fault at depth. The FZTWs partitioned from the main fault to this branch fault have been recorded at the borehole seismograph installed in the SAFOD mainhole . . Malin et al., 2006) . ). . The FZTWs from event C occurring he FZTWs from event C occurring at ~11 km depth show much longer wavetrains than those from the shallower event A at the 3 km depth, Middle Mountain, within which the shear-velocities are reduced by 20%-50%. This distinct zone is interpreted as %-50%. This distinct zone is interpreted as -50%. This distinct zone is interpreted as being a damage zone along the SAF that accumulated in the recurrence of ruptures in major earthquakes over geological time.
Recently, prominent fault-zone guided waves have been recorded in the SAFOD mainhole at ~3 km depth, suggesting that a SAF-related low-velocity waveguide extends to deeper levels (Ellsworth and Malin, 2006) . In this article, we discuss (Ellsworth and Malin, 2006) . In this article, we discuss Ellsworth and Malin, 2006) . In this article, we discuss ). In this article, we discuss . In this article, we discuss the fault-zone trapped waves recorded at the linear seismic array deployed across the SAF near the SAFOD site in 2003 Figure 2 . Three-component seismograms at the cross-fault array for three microearthquakes occurring near the SAFOD site. Seismograms have been <6-Hz filtered and plotted in a fixed amplitude scale in each plot. Prominent fault-zone trapped waves (FZTWs) with large amplitudes and long wavetrains after S-arrivals from the on-fault events A and C arrive at stations between E6 and W4 in a ~200-m range across the SAF. Vertical lines are aligned with S arrivals. Horizontal bars denote wavetrain lengths of FZTWs after S-arrivals. The FZTW wavetrains from event C occurring at ~11 km is ~2.2 s long, but is ~1.2 s for event A at ~3 km. The wavetrain for the off-fault event D occurring at the similar depth of event C is much shorter, indicating that the low-velocity waveguide on the SAF likely extends down to the depth at least 3 km. Some seismic energy is trapped within the branch fault (BF). and then simulated trapped waves from earthquakes at different depths and epicentral distances to obtain a model of the SAF with depth-variable structure at seismogenic depths. The width and velocities of the damage zone at 3 km depth in this model are constrained by the logging measurements in the SAFOD mainhole ( Fig. 5B ) (Hickman et al., 2005) . For (Hickman et al., 2005) . For Hickman et al., 2005) . For ). For . For examples, Fig. 4B shows 3-D finite-difference synthetic indicating that the low-velocity waveguide on the SAF likely extends to seismogenic depths deeper than 3 km. In contrast, the same stations registered much shorter wavetrains after S-arrivals for the off-fault event D at ~9 km depth compared compared to those from the on-fault event C, although these two events those from the on-fault event C, although these two events , although these two events although these two events occurred at a similar depth and distance from the array. In a similar depth and distance from the array. In similar depth and distance from the array. In the array. In array. In order to examine the depth extension of the LVZ on the SAF, we used the data from thirty-seven local earthquakes located thirty-seven local earthquakes located local earthquakes located within the fault zone at different depths with the raypath incidence angles to the array smaller than 30° from vertical (Fig. 3A) . Figure 3B shows seismograms and envelopes at station ST0 located on the main fault trace for eleven on-fault eleven on-fault on-fault events at different depths near the SAFOD site.
the SAFOD site. SAFOD site. S-arrivals for these events are aligned at 2 s. The length of fault-zone trapped wavetrains following S-arrivals progressively increases from ~1.2 s to ~2.2 s as the event depths increase from 2.6 km to 11.7 km. In contrast, much shorter wavetrains after S-arrivals with flat changes in length are registered at the same station for eleven other events located away from eleven other events located away from other events located away from the fault zone in a similar depth range. Figure 3C shows the a similar depth range. Figure 3C shows the similar depth range. Figure 3C shows the measured wavetrain lengths of FZTWs registered at stations within the fault zone for thirty-seven on-fault events and thirty-seven on-fault events and on-fault events and thirteen off-fault events at depths between 2 km and 12 km.
off-fault events at depths between 2 km and 12 km. The lengths of FZTWs for on-fault events increase from 1.0 s to 2.2 s as the depth increases from ~2 km to ~12 km, but shorter wavetrains with flat depth-dependent changes are measured at the same stations for off-fault events. Stations located out of the fault zone registered much short wavetrains after S-arrivals for all these events. These observations indicate that the low-velocity waveguide formed by the damage zone on the SAF extends across seismogenic depths to at least ~7 km, although the velocity reduction (damage , although the velocity reduction (damage although the velocity reduction (damage magnitude) within the zone becomes smaller with depth due to the larger confined stress at greater depths.
In the fall of 2005, a borehole seismograph was placed fall of 2005, a borehole seismograph was placed all of 2005, a borehole seismograph was placed down the SAFOD mainhole at a depth of ~3 km, where the SAFOD drilling and logging records suggest the active SAF is present (Hickman et al., 2005) . (Hickman et al., 2005) . Hickman et al., 2005) . ). . This downhole seismograph recorded prominent fault-zone guided waves from the deeper events (Ellsworth and Malin, 2006) . For example, (Ellsworth and Malin, 2006) . For example, Ellsworth and Malin, 2006) . For example, Figure 4 shows FZTWs with large amplitudes and long dispersive wavetrains generated by an aftershock of the M6 Parkfield earthquake at ~6 km depth within the fault zone, indicating the existence of a continuous low-velocity fault core zone between this event and the borehole seismometer. Thus, the damage zone on the SAF must extend at least several kilometers below the 3 km depth.
Based on our observations of fault-zone trapped waves at the surface array and borehole seismometer in the SAFOD mainhole, we constructed a velocity and ed a velocity and a velocity and Q model across the SAF near the SAFOD site (Fig. 5A) . The wall-rock velocities (Fig. 5A) . The wall-rock velocities Fig. 5A ). The wall-rock velocities ). The wall-rock velocities . The wall-rock velocities are constrained by tomography profiles at Parkfield (Roecker (Roecker et al., 2004; Thurber et al., 2003) . Using a 3-D FD code Thurber et al., 2003) . Using a 3-D FD code (Graves, 1996) , we simulated FZTWs generated by exploGraves, 1996), we simulated FZTWs generated by explo-), we simulated FZTWs generated by explo-, we simulated FZTWs generated by explosions to determine the shallow 1-2 km fault zone structure, Top: Vertical-component seismograms and envelopes at station ST0 on the SAF main trace for eleven on-fault earthquakes at different depths show an increase in wavetrain length (solid horizontal bar) of FZTWs as event depths increase. S-arrivals for these events are aligned at the same time. Bottom: The same plot but for eleven off-fault events in a similar range of depths shows much shorter FZTW wavetrains and flat changes with event depths. The finite-difference synthetic seismograms and envelopes at station ST0 for these events using the model in Fig. 5A are in general agreement with observations. Event epicenters are 2 km from station ST0 in computation.
[C] The measured FZTW wavetrain lengths versus focal depths for on-fault (black circles) and off-fault (gray circles) events were recorded at stations within and out of the fault zone. Each data point is averaged from measurements at four stations for the event. Error bars are standard deviations. Curves are polynomial fits to the data.. Part 3 : Fault Zone Structure, Composition, and Physical Properties Part 3 : Fault Zone Structure, Composition, and Physical Properties seismograms for the SAFOD drilling target event occurring ~3 km near the array site using the model in Fig. 5A . Figure ure 4C exhibits synthetic seismograms at the SAFOD mainhole seismograph located at 3 km depth within the fault core zone for a deep event at 6 km with the epicenter 3 km SW of the site using the same model. We obtained a good fit of synthetics to observations, suggesting that this model is applicable for is applicable for applicable for interpretation of the damage structure on the SAF at Parkfield to at least 6 km. Using the fault-zone model in Fig. 5A , we also simulated seismograms at station ST0 on the main fault trace for eleven on-fault earthquakes and eleven on-fault earthquakes and on-fault earthquakes and eleven off-fault earthquakes at depths between 3.6 km and off-fault earthquakes at depths between 3.6 km and 11.2 km for comparison with observed seismograms at this station (Fig. 3) . The lengths of synthetic FZTW wavetrains increase with the event depth for on-fault events, which s, which , which which generally agrees with observations. On the other hand, the ly agrees with observations. On the other hand, the agrees with observations. On the other hand, the s with observations. On the other hand, the with observations. On the other hand, the synthetic seismograms for off-fault events showed much shorter wavetrains after S-arrivals and less change in the wavetrain length with depth. These modeling results further indicate that the low-velocity waveguide (damage zone) on the SAF at Parkfield likely extends across the seismogenic depth of at least 6-7 km.
Conclusion
Observations and modeling of fault-zone trapped waves recorded at dense linear seismic arrays across the SAF at the F at the at the the surface and at the downhole seismograph installed in the at the downhole seismograph installed in the the downhole seismograph installed in the SAFOD mainhole show the existence of a distinct lowvelocity damage zone along the SAF at Parkfield, within which seismic velocities are reduced by 30%-50% from wall-%-50% from wall--50% from wallrock velocities. The damage zone likely extends to the depth of at least 6-7 km. This zone is thought to be caused by intense fracturing during earthquakes, brecciation, liquidsaturation, and possibly high pore-fluid pressure nears the , and possibly high pore-fluid pressure nears the and possibly high pore-fluid pressure nears the fault. The damage zone is asymmetric, broader on the southwest side of the main fault trace. The asymmetry may imply that the fault zone has a significant cumulative damage due to previous large earthquakes on the SAF. When a fault ruptures, it may preferentially damage the already weakened rocks in the zone, even though those rocks are not symmetrically distributed on either side of the main slip plane (Chester (Chester Chester et al., 1993) . Alternately, greater damage may be inflicted in ). Alternately, greater damage may be inflicted in . Alternately, greater damage may be inflicted in the extensional quadrant than the compressional quadrant near the propagating crack tip (Andrews, 2005) . (Andrews, 2005) . Andrews, 2005) . ). .
Although the structural model for the SAF at Parkfield delineated by FZTWs (Fig. 5A) explains part of the data, it is still a simple one. The true structure in three dimensions three dimensions may be more complicated. It will be further studied using more data from deep events recorded at surface and downhole seismic arrays to document variations in the extent and magnitude of rock damage along the fault strike and with depth, as well as their relationship with the rupture distri-, as well as their relationship with the rupture distrias well as their relationship with the rupture distribution and stress variations over multiple length and time scales. This study contributes essential information towards further understanding of faulting mechanics and earthquake hazards at matured faults like the San Andreas fault.
s like the San Andreas fault. like the San Andreas fault. Parkfield earthquake recorded at the SAFOD mainhole seismograph (blue square). The red square denotes an example event (03581) occurring at ~6 km depth within the fault zone with its epicenter ~3 km SE of the surface array (blue Vs) shows prominent FZTWs at the borehole seismograph (see Fig. 4C ). The red dot denotes the SAFOD drilling target event.
[B] Observed and 3-D finite-difference synthetic seismograms at the surface array across the SAF for the SAFOD drilling target event at ~3 km depth using the velocity model in Fig. 5A . A double-couple source is located within the fault core zone. Seismograms have been <8-Hz filtered and are plotted using a fixed amplitude scale for all traces.
[C] Three-component seismograms recorded at the seismometer with the 15-Hz sensor in the SAFOD mainhole at ~3 km for a Parkfield aftershock at ~6 km (see Fig. 4A ) contain direct P-and S-waves followed by lower frequency FZTWs after ~0.5 s and again after ~1 s. The large dispersed phase between the P and S waves is labeled by "Phi", referring to its likely origin in the general leaky mode type wave motion associated with special low velocity waveguides (Ellsworth and Malin, 2006) . 3-D finite-difference synthetic seismograms using the velocity model in Fig. 5A match the FZTWs recorded at the borehole seismometer. 
